Summer 2023

Registration
Registration for our 2023 Summer Camps opens April 14th at 1 pm. Visit bgcsonoma.org/summer to register or for more information.

Scholarships
Scholarships will be available for all camps which charge a fee. No child will ever be turned away due to an inability to pay. To apply for a scholarship, please visit bgcsonoma.org/summer to schedule an appointment with our Membership Coordinator.

Hours
All sites are open from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm.

Meals & What to Bring
Breakfast, lunch, & snack provided. Campers are encouraged to bring a second snack. Please also bring a water bottle & hat. Please wear closed-toed shoes. Please leave toys at home.

Grade Levels
All grade levels listed for each camp refer to the grade the student is entering in the coming (2023-24) school year.

To register, or for all other questions, please visit bgcsonoma.org/summer
Week 1 · June 20th - 23rd
Closed June 19th for Juneteenth holiday

Ceramics
K-3rd Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
A week full of pottery fun, ceramics, and clay-campers will learn new techniques to navigate ceramics and create, it will be messy and fun, let us make something awesome!

Young Engineers
3rd-6th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
Give your kids a chance to explore a new skill beyond worksheets with these open-ended projects and problems. Not only that, but we’re also going to solve them using the steps of the engineering design cycle.

Soccer Camp
K-3rd Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
Soccer camp is a great place for any soccer enthusiast looking to improve their skills. Heading up by an enthusiastic coach, the camp introduces the core skills of dribbling, passing, and goalkeeping - all in a fun and friendly training environment. Please wear closed toed shoes that can be used for various activities, cleats are optional (please no metal cleats).

Day Camp – Spirit Week
K-2nd Grades · El Verano Elementary School · $125/week
3rd-6th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $125/week
7th-9th Grades · Altimira Middle School · $125/week
Let’s kick off the summer right by bringing the vibes to Spirit week! Each day, we invite or members to dress in our fun filled themes: Tuesday - Neon Day, Wednesday - Wacky Tacky Day, Thursday - Sports Day, & Friday - Tie Dye Day

Register & learn more at bgcsonoma.org/summer
Week 2 · June 26th - 30th

2D Vector Art
3rd-6th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
Learn the fundamentals of vector graphic design and create beautiful logos, illustrations, and more with professional tools! Our experienced instructors will guide you through the design process and help you bring your ideas to life.

Fairytale STEM
K-3rd Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
Whether you’re an aspiring knight or a fair royal, a keen mind is a terrible thing to waste. These folklore-themed projects will keep your little ones entertained and learning this week with wonder and experiments.

Ceramics
3rd-6th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
A week full of pottery fun, ceramics, and clay-campers will learn new techniques to navigate ceramics and create, it will be messy and fun, let us make something awesome!

Rock Climbing
K-3rd Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
Climb to new heights and experience the joy of rock climbing! Rock Climbing develops mental focus, flexibility, confidence, and strength. Climbers will be introduced to climbing safety rules and basic climbing techniques such as traversing, knot tying, and top roping. No previous experience necessary! All climbing gear will be provided for the entire week. Please wear closed-toed shoes that can be used for various activities and pants or shorts. Please do not wear dresses or skirts.

Day Camp – Rainforest Week
K-2nd Grades · El Verano Elementary School · $125/week
3rd-6th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $125/week
7th-9th Grades · Altamira Middle School · $125/week
Welcome to the Jungle! We’ll be exploring the Rainforest this week and learning all about the animals that live there. Come join us for an exciting, fun filled adventure!

Register & learn more at bgcsonoma.org/summer
Week 3 · July 3rd & 5th- 7th

**No Bummer Summer**
K-3rd Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
Inside all day? Not THIS science camp! Let your child’s knowledge roam while we learn about melting points, water science, and more sunny fun.

**Reality but Virtual**
7th-9th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
Step into a world of exciting possibilities with our VR summer camp. Explore the cutting-edge of technology and create immersive experiences with the latest hardware and software.

**Rock Climbing**
3rd-6th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
Climb to new heights and experience the joy of rock climbing! Rock Climbing develops mental focus, flexibility, confidence, and strength. Climbers will be introduced to climbing safety rules and basic climbing techniques such as traversing, knot tying, and top roping. No previous experience necessary! All climbing gear will be provided for the entire week. Please wear closed-toed shoes that can be used for various activities and pants or shorts. Please do not wear dresses or skirts.

**Day Camp – H2-Woah**
K-2nd Grades · El Verano Elementary School · $125/week
3rd-6th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $125/week
7th-9th Grades · Altimira Middle School · $125/week
Bring your swimsuits, towels, and sunscreen this week, as campers submerge themselves in all things water and fun! Each day our campers will engage in water-based learning activities, water games and crafts. Get ready to dive in!

Register & learn more at bgcsonoma.org/summer
Week 4 · July 10th - 14th

Hand Paint
K-3rd Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
This week's camp experience will be built from the palm of your hands, campers will engage in hand painting fun allowing their creativity to take them beyond imagined.

E-Sports League
K-3rd Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
Ready to level up your gaming skills? Join our E-Sports league and compete in tournaments across the country. Make new friends and sharpen your skills while playing your favorite games with other passionate gamers.

Fashion Camp
3rd-6th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
Cut. Sew. Slay the runway! This week, we'll be designing the clothes of our dreams, honing our skills, and all of it will culminate in one amazing fashion show.

Basketball Camp
3rd-6th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
Join us for a fun week of basketball! We will focus on skills ranging from passing, defense, shooting, and ball handling, as well as knowledge of game play and rules, all in a friendly and age-appropriate environment. This will be a fun and dynamic camp, led by highly skilled and passionate coaches. Campers will walk away with new skills, ready for the next season! Please wear closed toed shoes that can be used for various activities.

Day Camp – Fear Factor
K-2nd Grades · El Verano Elementary School · $125/week
3rd-6th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $125/week
7th-9th Grades · Altimira Middle School · $125/week
Experience the thrill of Fear Factor week with challenges and mystery games! Test your ability in group and solo challenges.

Register & learn more at bgcsonoma.org/summer


**Sculptures**

3rd-6th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week

This week’s campers will get to create sculptures with air clay, popsicle sticks and more! They will engage in a week full of fun, ending it with an art exhibition.

**Video Game Creator**

3rd-6th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week

Unleash your creativity and design your own video game! Our experienced instructors will guide you through the process and help you create a game that you can be proud of.

**Lego-Mania**

K-3rd Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week

A hands-on experience where our members learn how form and function come together to make great designs! Harness their creativity and problem-solving with fun activities.

**Rock Climbing**

K-3rd Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week

Climb to new heights and experience the joy of rock climbing! Rock Climbing develops mental focus, flexibility, confidence, and strength. Climbers will be introduced to climbing safety rules and basic climbing techniques such as traversing, knot tying, and top roping. No previous experience necessary! All climbing gear will be provided for the entire week. Please wear closed-toed shoes that can be used for various activities and pants or shorts. Please do not wear dresses or skirts.

**Day Camp – Ranger Week**

K-2nd Grades · El Verano Elementary School · $125/week

3rd-6th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $125/week

7th-9th Grades · Altimira Middle School · $125/week

Get ready to go on an adventure as we explore the wilderness in our own backyard! We will be getting some fresh air and sunshine as we learn about local plants and wildlife and develop new skills through a series of nature-inspired crafts and collaborative games. Come join us and collect all your ranger badges!

Register & learn more at bgcsonoma.org/summer
Canvas Art
K-3rd Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
This week campers will be switching canvas like their switching clothes from eggs to CD’s, campers will be using their creative pallet to make art on different “canvases.”

Digital Storytelling
K-3rd Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
Use the power of digital media to tell your story! Learn the fundamentals of digital storytelling and create compelling visuals and stories that will captivate your audience.

Volleyball Camp
3rd-6th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
Volleyball is one of the most fun and exciting team sports! Delivered in an appealing and engaging way, this co-ed camp helps each athlete develop the fundamental skills of the game through game-speed drills and scrimmages. This camp is aimed at developing the whole player. Campers will have a great time as they learn new skills and make new friends. Please wear closed toed shoes that can be used for various activities, knee pads are optional.

Out of this World
3rd-6th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
Beyond the clouds, through the atmosphere, lies the amazing expanse of outer space. Come along as we explore the celestial bodies of both the inner and outer solar system in this week’s camp.

Day Camp – Sherlock Week
K-6th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $125/week
7th-9th Grades · Altimira Middle School · $125/week
Members will learn how to find evidence, uncover clues, and follow their hunches in the world of unsolved mysteries. Through hands-on projects like creating secret identities, invisible ink, and completing escape rooms, these sherlocks will use their smarts to solve some silly crimes!

Register & learn more at bgcsonoma.org/summer
3D Design
7th-9th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
Unlock a new world of possibilities with our 3D design summer camp. Our instructors will teach you the basics of 3D design and then help you develop your own projects. From designing a 3D sculpture to creating a 3D video game, you will get to explore the possibilities of 3D design and create something truly unique.

Mosaic Art
3rd-6th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
Campers will learn techniques to create colorful, fun, and powerful images; as well as the understanding that small pieces of art can be combined into a skilled mural of color.

A Bug’s Life
K-3rd Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $200/week
Our micro beast buddies get a bad rap for being “creepy” or “gross”, but they are vitally important to our ecosystem. Let’s learn more about insects and arachnids to give them their kudos!

Day Camp – Olympics Week
K-6th Grades · Maxwell Clubhouse · $125/week
7th-9th Grades · Altimira Middle School · $125/week
Don’t miss out on the most exciting camp of the summer…. Olympic Camp! Join us for a week of fun as youth will get to experience new challenges and obstacles. Each day we will focus on a different sport where you will get a chance to learn the fundamentals of the game.

Register & learn more at bgcsonoma.org/summer